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Abstract 

On July 1st, 2019, new legislation went into effect in Minnesota that expanded 

the scope of practice for pharmacists to include the administration of long-acting 

injectable (LAI) antipsychotic medications in order to increase access to care. However, 

the benefits and sustainability of community pharmacies to offer this service is 

unknown.  This project was designed to answer the unknow by increasing the number 

of patients receiving long-acting injectable (LAI) antipsychotics from a total of 0 to 3 per 

month by April 24th, 2020 at GuidePoint Pharmacies. 

Eligible patients were >18 years and prescribed a LAI. Interventions and data 

were collected at each visit with a comprehensive medication review at the first visit. 

Patients were followed up with monthly or at next appointment; whichever was sooner.  

Two patients were included in the study. One of the patients dropped out due to 

cost of medication and interventions were made on behave of the other patient. 

Patients’ weight, blood pressure, CQI, AIMS score, and lipids did not have enough data 

to perform analysis. 

Many barriers were present when initiating the new service of administering long-

acting antipsychotic injectables in a community pharmacy which resulted in the study 

not being robust or sustainable. Once sustainable, pharmacists can begin to 

demonstrate a benefit in administering LAI.  
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I. Introduction 

In rural communities, patients struggle to gain access to medical care due to 

geographical distance leaving some to have pharmacies their only entry point into the 

system; behavioral health being no exception.  It is estimated that 69% of counties in 

the North West Central Region of the United States, which includes Minnesota, do not 

have access to a psychiatric provider. (1) Adding the service of administering long-

acting injectable (LAI) medications to rural Minnesota will increase access for patients. 

Along with increased access to LAI, patients with serious and persistent mental illness 

will have continuity of care through comprehensive medication management, wellness 

checks, and continuous follow-up during the same visit as the injection.  

GuidePoint pharmacies aim to bring specialized and individualized care to 

patients in rural communities. This is achieved by providing enhanced pharmacy 

services including pharmacogenomic screening, comprehensive medication 

management, point-of-care screenings, immunizations, and American Association of 

Diabetes Educations (AADE) - accredited Diabetes Self-Management Education. 

Offering a wide variety of enhanced pharmacy services to rural communities has helped 

patients achieve the best possible outcomes for their health through increase access to 

medical care.  

Pharmacist administration of LAI is relatively new to the United States with 

Minnesota recently expanding the scope of pharmacy practice July 1, 2019, which has 

resulted in limited data as to the benefits pharmacists could provide. A study from June 

2019 (2) in a multi-state supermarket-based community pharmacy determined that 
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percentage pharmacy-administered patients’ adherence, which is the proportion days 

covered ≥80%, to LAI 78%. Since non-adherence is estimated to cost the United States 

more than $290 billion yearly and many LAI are expensive, increases the adherence 

rate could help decrease this yearly cost. 

 Another study, Mooney et al. (3), was a prospective study that sought to 

evaluate patient satisfaction with pharmacist-administered LAI in the community 

pharmacy. The small study found that patients had a positive response to the 

pharmacist led service with to 86% of the patients reporting that it was convenient to 

schedule an appointment and the service provided by the community pharmacy was 

more convenient than a similar service at a different healthcare setting. Ultimately, this 

new service will be an example of how Minnesota community pharmacy can increase 

access to care and adherence through LAI administration 

II. Methods 

Evaluation of the new service was focused on the sustainability and benefits of 

LAI offered in community pharmacies. To evaluate sustainability; the cost of medication, 

administration fee, and other services rendered were documented. Reimbursement for 

all services provided, including comprehensive medication reviews, were also recorded 

for each visit. 

The Clinical Global Impression (CGI) severity and improvement scales are tools 

for the clinician to quantify and track patient progress and response over time (Appendix 

II). (4) This scale provides a studied method to determine severity of mental health 
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conditions. A movement disorder assessment (AIMS) and lipid panels were performed 

as indicated by the flowchart in appendix III when patients consented. (5)  

Patient Appointments 

Prior to the first patient encounter, verbal permission to administer the LAI was acquired 

from the provider whom ordered the medication. A review of the patient’s medication list 

was performed, and a call was made with the patient to set an appointment date.   

At the initial visit the patient received a comprehensive medication review (CMR) 

and a wellness check. Each appointment also included the signing of the consent form 

(Appendix I), medication review, collection of vitals, and completion of a CGI (Appendix 

II). The collection of vitals was stopped in March 2020 due to COVID-19 pandemic. 

Assessment if the LAI was indicated, safe, and effective was performed prior to 

injection.  

After all the previous requirement were completed the patient received the 

injection following the administration instructions set forth in the package insert for each 

individual medication. Once the appointment was completed the prescribing provider 

was notified by either fax or phone.  

III. Results 

The goal of three patients receiving LAI from GuidePoint pharmacy was not met. 

Only two patients received injections with one continuing to receive the service.. 

Patient 1 received two injections of Sustenna Invega, and Patient 2 received six 

injections haloperidol decanoate. Each of the patients are examined individually below. 
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The third-party reimbursement rate for each LAI dispensed is listed in Table I. 

This does not include any administration fee and at the time of this manuscript no third 

part has reimbursed the administration fee for LAIs. A positive reimbursement was 

found for the Invega Sustenna. Following December 2019, dispensing haloperidol 

decanoate resulted in a negative reimbursement. The total LAI reimbursement was 

$154.79. Given the administration fee of $25 the total administration fees that were 

billed were $200. This results in a negative balance of $45.21. 

Patient 1 

Patient 1 was prescribed Invega Sustenna 234 mg every 3 weeks. She received 

two injection but had to discontinue the service due to the inability to pay for the 

injection following a change in insurance. If the patient were to continue to receive the 

injection following the insurance change the patient would have had to pay ~$600 every 

3 weeks. Since she received only two injections there is limited data on the patient. 

Patient 2 

Patient 2 received six injections of haloperidol 50 mg. The patient has two 

interventions made on her behave with the timeline shown in Figure I. The first 

intervention was to change the interval from every 4 weeks to every 3 weeks. Change 

was made due to increase in patient symptoms. The second intervention was due to a 

shortage of haloperidol decanoate 50 mg/mL. She was switched to the haloperidol 

decanoate 100 mg/mL with 0.5 mL injected. She completed three Patient Health 

Questionnaire – 9 (PHQ-9) which increased each time. (Table II). The patient did not 

have a trend with her CGI results.  
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IV. Discussion 

 There was not enough data collected during the allotted time for analysis to be 

conducted. The results provide some anectodical evidence towards the interventions 

that can be made on the patient’s behalf as well as the many barriers that are present to 

initiate the service in the community pharmacy. The barriers experienced are discussed 

in a section below. 

 Some data was collected for patient 2. A possible explanation for her increase is 

PHQ-9 is that her mood was affected by the isolation caused by COVID-19. The patient 

has struggled with paranoia in the past in regard to germs and she stated she was 

experiencing an increase in symptoms due to the pandemic. The patient’s CGI-S most 

likely did not have a trend due to the limited data as well as the interventions needed to 

be made. The patient was late with her last injection to which she realized when her 

symptoms increased. The pharmacist was unable to reach the patient to schedule the 

appointment until she reached out to the pharmacy. 

 All but one of the injections were administered by the author. The pandemic 

caused one of the injections to be given by a different pharmacist and not all data was 

collected at that visit. Vitals were also stopped once the pandemic began to decrease 

contact time. The pandemic resulted in less data being able to be collected. 

 Barriers 

Starting a new service brought to light the many barriers to starting administration 

of LAI in the community pharmacy. One of these barriers is Provider awareness of the 

expansion of the scope of pharmacists’ practice. To increase awareness the following 

was performed: the pharmacy faxed letters to all the psychiatric providers that have a 
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patient fill a prescription at the pharmacy; explained new service over the phone; 

attending a psychiatric providers lunch; and face-to-face interactions with two providers. 

In the future more times could be dedicated to face-to-face interactions with providers 

as this seemed to be the best way to develop pharmacy-provider relationships.  

Reimbursement of services is needed for the new service to be sustainable. At 

this time there has not been reimbursement for the administration fee. With time this 

should improve due to the law being less than a year old but until there is something in 

place the practice will not be able to take off across pharmacies in Minnesota. 

The current pandemic has caused significant changes. Shortened visits and 

other precautions had to be in place to administer an injection. By having the visit with 

minimal contact some of the data was unable to be collected. This resulted in less 

monitoring of side effects. With the future uncertain it is unclear how to overcome this 

barrier. 

In the future it may be beneficial to increase patient awareness. Individual 

patients who were prescribed LAI were approached but there was not any other 

outreach. Increasing patient awareness would target the patients that are currently 

going to the clinic to receive their injections; switching to the pharmacy setting may be 

more convenient for those patients. 

V. Conclusion 

Adding the service of administering long-acting antipsychotic injectable is not currently 

sustainable with current reimbursement. There was not enough patients or data 

collected to determine how pharmacists can benefit patients’ access to care and side 
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effect management. There are many barriers to overcome and further research is 

needed. 
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VII. Tables 
Table I – Third Party Reimbursement:  
                Reimbursement from third party after billing the medication only. 

 
Date 

Patient 1: 
Invega Sustenna 

Patient 2: 
Haloperidol vial 

12/3/2019 79.69 ------ 

12/24/2019 79.69 ------ 

12/31/2019 ------ 2.39 

1/29/2019 ------ -1.12 

2/26/2020 ------ -1.12 

3/17/2020 ------ -1.12 

4/7/2020 ------ -1.12 

5/1/2020 ------ -2.50 

TOTALS: 159.38 -4.59 

 

 

Table II – Patient 2 PHQ-9 and CGI 
Results for Patient 2 with dates. Dashed lines mean that data was not      
 collected on that date. 
 

 

 

Date PHQ-9 CGI - S 
12/31/2019 13 ------ 

1/29/2019 ------ 4 

2/26/2020 14 6 

3/17/2020 ------ 2 

4/7/2020 ------ ------ 

5/1/2020 16 5 
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VIII. Figures 
        Figure I – Patient 2 Injections and Event Timeline: 
                         The number above the line are dates that haloperidol was injected into          
                          the patient. Below the line are events and interventions performed on  
                          behalf of the patient.  
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IX. Appendices 
 
Appendix I – Documentation and Consent Form 
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Appendix II – Clinical Global Impression (CGI) Scale 
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Appendix III – Frequency of AIMS & Lipids  
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